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FRANK BLOMFIELD,fully contested the Presidency at Port 
Hope with the P. S. G. P. Swait, in

in its career when a policy of drift will 
be criminal neglect, and which 
calls for the Vest thought and effort of 
its master minds, in developing the 
constitutional machinery of an effec
tive national organization ; we cannot 
too heartily commend to his successors 
in office the statement of 8. G. Presi
dent Ivens in his Report to Grand 
Lodge, viz.; “I am pleased to notice 
that the members of our Order are

SUPREME GRAND PRESIDENT.
The election of Mr. W. R. Stroud, of 

Ottawa, to the position of Supreme 
Grand President of the S. O. E. Society 
is an event for which—while compli
mentary to that gentleman personally 
—all Englishmen of the order residing 
in Eastern Ontario will be glad. The 
feeling has prevailed widely, outside of 
Toronto, that members residing in that 
city have" shewn insufficient apprecia
tion of the zeal and enèrgy of the 
brethren in the Order not so centrally 
situated, and the election of tMr. 
Stroud will at least wipe out the re
proach in so far as 
Dominion is concerned.

now
-------- DEALER IK--------1880.

Mr. Stroud was elected a member of 
the Ottawa City Council in 1889, and is 
now chairman of the Finance Commit
tee. His earlier days were spent in a 
sea-faring career, during which he ob
tained a Second Officer’s certificate 
from the London Board of Examiners. 
In 1872 he returned to Montreal and

HENDERSON & BEAMENT,
SOLICITORS, NOTARIES 

BTC., BTC.
M Sparlta Street, • •

MONEY TO LOAN.
Stuart Henderson. I T. Arthur Brament.

PIPES, TOBACCOS AND CIGARSBARRISTERS,

Of the Finest Brands,

Finest Hair Dressing and 
Shaving Parlor in 

the City.

- - Ottawa.

H. A. PBRC1VAL,
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, BTC.,

OHtario Chamber*. -
MONEY TO LOAN.

158 BANK STREET, OTTAWA.
A Call Solicited.

Ottawa.
laid the foundation of the now exten- 

buSlness of tea merchants of
realizing the fact' that ours is not only 

we havea benefit society, but that 
o.ther objects in view,. National and
patriotic, we are determined tp main- Canada. . —r. ___

this section of the tain British connection.” j Preferential Trade: Col. Howard
We trutt Mr. Stroud’s term -of office j Vincent writes that Manchester, Bir-

sive
Stroud Bros!, widely known all OverFRED. J. ALEXANDER,

ARCHITECT, Sco,.
No. 8 UNION CHAMBERS,

. METCALFE STREET,

•> OTTAWA, ONTARIO.

WH. H. THICK®,
General Engraver.

V WAX SISALS,
NOTARIAL AND SOCIETY

EMBOSSING SEALS,
WOOD ENGRAVING

T. FOECE, Bed PUR Frietlmg.

1481 STAKES STREET. OTTAWA130 Bank Street, - - Ottawa.
DEALER IN

Boots Shoes, Rubbers and 
Moeeasins.

Custom Work a Specialty.
(Late 76 Bank Street.)

KIMPTON & €0.,
112 Rideau Street, Ottawa.

,

PORK BUTCHERS, PACKER» 
AND PRESERVERS OF ®>F. H. MARTELOCK,

Baker, Confectioner and Gen
eral Grocer, meats

ÛNew
Edinburgh111 Creighton St.,

«•All Goods Our Own Curing and 
Manufacture and Strictly First-Class.FOUR AND FEED OF ALL KINDS 

KEPT IN STOCK.

Is the most popular and 
widely-read Magazine pub

™n£Siba A COMPLETE HOVEL,
short stories, poems, etc.

The January (1892) number will contain 
The Passing of Major Kilgore.

By Young E. Allison.
The February (1892) number will contain 

Eoy the loyalist.
By William Westall.

The March (1892) number will contain 
A Soldier’s Secret.

By Captain Charles King.
For sale by all Booksellers and Newsdealers. 

SINGLE COPIES. 26 errs. $3.00 Per Yeah

LIPPINCOTTS
lish

!BROWN, EDMONDSON & Co.
FOR THE BEST AND CHEAPEST

BOOTS, SHOES, TRUNKS, ETC.,
et Rideau Street - - Ottawa.

JOAN WILLIAMS,
Cab Proprietor, lW Slater Street 

Ottawa.

attention given to all ord
«- BOARDING STABLES.

C. STRATTONW. R. STROUD, Esq.
Wholesale and RetailCab Ne. IS* . . • Sell Telephone Ne. H

g-rocer
GET YOUR

We have got a complete and well as
sorted stock of Teas, Pure Spices, 
Frufls, Hams, Roll and Breakfast 
Bacon, Mess and Short Out Pork, 
Flour at Lowest Prices.

It will be to the interest of farmers 
and country dealers to call on this old 
established firm before purchasing else
where. Highest Market Prices allowed 
for Butter, Eggs and other produce.

Stro.d b., te : will b. b, ,.0b .,d £.S'b”“ iSKSS.

a worthy sympathy in all that affects effort on his part, and his tellow wor - animously endoroed this proposal of
the welfare of his fellow-countrymen, era of the executive, as to justify the preferential trade within the Empire, 
and his sacrifices of time and money, wisdom of the choice made. Meetings in Glasgow, Bradford, Derby

, . The new S G. P. was born in London, i and Wolverhampton, etc., are to be
coupled with keen business qualities, • /, , _ held, so that we shall hear more. He
have procured him the recognition and Eng., 18th Jan., 1852. ,ame alaQ 'mya it is being debated In all clubs
appreciation vof those whom he has ! with his parents in 1856, and is theeia- ^ placetJ of public resort. We may 
sought to serve. We trust that he, and i est son of the late W. D. Stroud, Esq., ^ also that under private confidence 
all others holding this high office, will of Montreal-one of the mostpromin- Lord Salisbury has written what hehas 

, , , ™ . t nwiishmen of North America; the yet not dared publicly tonot look upon it as the goal of effort ent Eng Vice-President of little leaven is leavening the whole
but as only affording opportunity for , father having been Vice President o
greater usefulness and where, if they 1 the North American St. George s Asso- 
have the mental capacities for leader- ciation, and several times President o 
ship in a great national organization, St. George's Society in Montreal, 
they will make their personal initiative Mr. Stroud joined Derby Lodge 
felt^instead of acting like official auto- No. 80. of the S. 0. E. in 1884, and at, 
mata and wasting the grand opportun!- the Grand Lodge meeting in Ottawa in 

of usefulness in official pomposi- 1889, was elected to the position of 
The Society Me reached, eta** S. G. Vice-President, and unsuccess- 
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WATCHES, CLOCKS & JEWELRY
REPAIRED BY

D. U. MâcDONALD,
207 Wellington et., - - Ottawa.

(NBAS BANK STREET) 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

WILLIAM G. ROCHESTER,
Cor. SPARKS and LYON Sts.ENGRAVER, LITHOGRAPHER,Etc.

805 Wellington St., Ottawa.
avow. A

lump.
and Estimates Fnretsked <m Ap- 

Ter Bill Heads, Clieil.es, 
Berelpts. and all kinds of 

Commercial Work.

Orders taken for

Painting, Whitewashing, 
Kalsomining, etc.

Estimates furnished if required.

Designs
A clergyman in England, pleading 

earnestly with his parishoners for the 
construction of a cemetery for their 
parish, asked them to consider the 
“deplorable condition of 30,000 Eng- 

living without Christian

plication

BEATTY’S TOUR OF THE WORLD. 
Ex-Mayor Daniel F. Beatty’s C^ebrated

world. Read his advertisement in this paper 
V dari setid to? catAhSme.

Alfred Reynolds,lishmen
burial.” n Street, Ottawa.87» N<ties
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$THE ANGLO-SAXON.
in the < 
the wo: 
establii 
this di 
The dii 
larged, 
Essex, 
ample

Fredericton, N.B.
I thank 'you on behalf of the mem

bers of Islington lodge, for the copies of 
the Anglo-Saxon which you have so 
kindly sent 'us from time to time. I 

say for them, as well as for myself, 
that we are heartily in sympathy with 
the principles which it advocates. I 
should highly gratified if we could 
have the privilege which you gentle- 

in the Upper Provinces have had,

used advisedly for cultured avarice is 
the true business principle, but the fact 
of putting a larger area under crop 
than there are facilities for gathering 
in, is certainly about as unbusiness-like 
as anyone could conceive. But, experi- 
entia docet, fill our country up with 
muscle, energy and brains, our soil 
«bd natural resources will do„|he

$m d tittfllattfl Urns.tish tax-payer, doubtless, looks at all 
political issues from the profit and loss 
point of view and, in seeking advant
ages in British markets, we have to 
show him that the burdens of Empire 

not to rest for ever on his shoulders 
alone, and that while coltinial produce 
is seeking privilege^from him, British 
produce will obtain ^dr»6tages in 
the colonies. At present the great 
bulk of British imports are foreign 
produce, but nearly half of British 
exports are to the British dominions.
« Some present felt the proposal was 
too mercenary to emanate from the 
League, but others rightly felt that 
until some Federal Unjon is establish
ed between the various parts of the 
Empire, it is the only practical form to 
evince our regard for mutual welfare 
by discriminating in 
favor—between what is British and 
what is foreign.

Umv *\ MTiBLUIKi 1887.

THE ANGLO-SAXONF 8. O. B. NOTES.
BI-MONTHLY.

— Devoted to the Interests of Englishmen — 
and their descendants. J. H. Bell, Dis. Deputy, of P. E. I., 

writes and informs us that Eaton lodge 
of Charlottetown is doing nicely. The 
membership-is on the increase. ,1fhe 
lodge has decided to advertise in the I rest.
Anglo-Saxon. , The S. O. E. B. S. is doing good work

We regret to hear of the sickness of and is gradually building itself as the 
Bro. Jas. Critchley, of Victoria, B.C., foundation of a mighty fabric this 
and trust he will soon be restored to city which, during the next decade,
health. Bro. Critchley is the Anglo- will likely astonish the natives. At the
Saxon’s representative in Victoria. last meeting of LodgeNeptunesixtrue

Britons were added to its muster roll.
Lodge Westward Ho, the pioneer 

lodge, is gradually increasing iip mem
bership. The last named lodge, owing 
perhaps to the fact that of its berng 
the pioneer, and so having to evolve 
much of its procecdure from the inner 
consciousness of a few of its leading

(Nil)*»
m art*
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CsmSUi Sabeerlber» men
that of hearing such eloquent dis
courses as those delivered by Dr. Beers 
and Col. Denison. 1 think, if we were 
fortunate enough to do so, it would be 
the means of giving a boom to the 
S. O. E. cause. I am also pleased to be 
able to know that Canada can claim, as 
her sons, men who have such perfect 
faith in the future of Canada, and 
such unswerving loyalty to our Queen 
and country. Hoping that your valu
able paper will receive every encourage
ment from all loyal Canadians.—A.D.C1

■HUM 
fatal 
Made C»le»

THE ANGLO-SAXON OO.,
Ottawa, Canada.P. O. Box 206

K, J. Reynolds, Manager. It is with pleasure we draw the atten
tion of the members throughout the 
provinces, to the cards of Runnymeade 
of Selkirk, Man., and Princess Louise 
card of the Daughters of England, of 
St. Thomas, Ont., which appears for 
the first time in our columns.

MARCH, 1802.

Examine Your Date.
Will our readers kindly look at the 

date opposite their name on the direc
tion of their paper, and thus «certain 
if their subscription is due.

one anothera’

The decision of Grand Lodge to The following resolution was passed 
by Islington lodge :

Whereas it has pleased the Almighty in his wis
dom to remove by death the esteemed son of our 
greatly beloved Chaplain, the Rev. G. G. Roberts. 
A son whose promise of a useful and earnest life in 
the same profression in which his father has en
deared himself, as well to his own parishoners as to 
all the residents of our city, by his benevolence, 
hearty and Christian consideration for his brethren 
of all classes :

And Whereas, The loss of such an esteemed son

. members, had fallen into some errors,
establish a second class of insurance so Lt ^ nQW again likely to let influences 
as to afford members to insure for dominate it which are certainly not in 
$2,000, is a step in time if the society is accord with those princibles set forth 
to keep abreast in progress with kind- by thg foundera Qf the Order, and 
red institutions, and we doubt not will which are so well conveyed in the 
be largely taken hold of. valuable record published in the Saxon

We have to record, with deep regret, caned “ The Rise and Progress of the 
the death, recently, of the beloved wife gons Qf England.” Brethren of the 
of our Brother, Lieut.-Colonel White, Order, in this section, I am happy to 
(Dept. Postmaster-General) of Bowood say, begin to realize the advantages and 
Lodge. Members of the Order, who y,e necessity of having a mouthpiece, 
know the colonel, know what a zealous, jjuch.of the apathy of members gen- 
genérous and whole-hearted English- in this matter, is owing to the

he is, and are touched with feel- j|ac^ that it is not brought prominently 
ings of the most sincere sympathy for | before their notice. It is not surely too

much to say that Presidents and Secre- 
Past 8. G. V. P. Hancock, in his re-1 taries do not do all their duty when 

port to Grand Lodge, declares he found they abstain from advocating the sup- 
“a great lack of attendance at the port of a thoroughly independent 
(lodge) meetings.” It is an affliction paper devoted to the interest of Eng- 
that besets all purely benefit societies lishmen in general, and that of the 
but should not trouble a National 8, 0. E. in particular, for without such 
organization like the 8. O. E. The a medium little can be done in advocat- 
remedy is to hand, when each lodge ing the cause for which we are bonded 
consents to apply all its powers to together, and bringing about the time 
maintain the principles of the Gonstl- when an Englishman shall be as much 
tution “in their integrity,” in the ag- at Home in Quebec or Montreal as he 
gressive work of a great National and is in London or Manchester.
Protestant propaganda. Many lodges Lodge Runnymeade, in Selkirk, had 
are almost dying for want of some- a concert and dance on the 26th in aid 
thing to do. of their Contingent Fund. This lodge,

The unanimous decision of the Sup. one of the newest lodges, is making 
Grand Lodge to hold its next annual most satisfactory progress under the 
meeting in Montreal will be hailed with skilful guidance of its genial President, 
great satisfaction by members of the assisted by an efficient staff of able 
Order residing in eastern Ontario, the officers.
Townships and Maritime Provinces. X regret that the lodges at Calgary
We know of no part of Canada where and Qu’Appelle have, so far, not
racial and religious antagonisms are responded to invitation to post report 
more keenly felt than in these sections of events occurring amongst them 
of the Dominion; and those English- which may be of interest to the Order 
men who are willing to own, without but trust that, in the near future, all 
blush or apology, that they are of that the outlying lodges will see the import- 
hated nationality and creed, proud of ance, to their own interests, of having 
it and of the glorious traditions and the fact of their existence occasionally 
institutions of the British nation, brought before the minds of members 
should be made to feel that the warm- more centrally situated, and not be for 
hearted sympathy of brother English- ever content to vegetate, even if they 
men all over Canada is with them in are No. 1 Hard, upon their native 
their devotion to God and their nation’s | prairie like products of the soil, just

grown for home consumption.
I must restrict my communication as

WHY NOT?

»»TL Xrrrlpti Tmr tibKrlpll.ii «*».»■ 
ledsed eely by rka.f. of date am pHated 
label. Uabeertber» will please see that 
the date te which credit I» stvea 1» cer- 
reet, aad al* remit remewal sabserip- 
Kriptha whea It 1» dae.

Our highly esteemed contemporary,
The British American Citizen, pub
lished in Boston, U.S. A., answers the 
question why they “stand up" for 
England, in the following dignified 
reply :

A correspondent, who signs himself 
“ Yankee," complains that we always 
“ stand up ” for England. In one sense 

do ; in another we do not. The 
Citizen is outspoken in its condemna- 
of the faults of England, at times ; but 
not so Often as it would be were there 
not a pack of yelping hounds in the 
form of professional agitators and 
sneaking politicians, continually at her 
heels.
- The Intelligent American has long 

this discovered certain uncontro
vertible facts ; viz., that nine-tenths of 
the abuse of Great Britain that we 
hear and read, comes from politicians 
and not from educated a«d patriotic 
people ; that the business of catching 
the Irish vote and fishing for Irish 
trade bas gone to such lengths, that a 
re-action must soon conte.

Have the readers of the Citizen ever 
heard from the lips of such Americans 
as Hon. John Jay, Hon, Robert 0.
Winthrop, Mr. Robert Treat Paine,
Bishop A. Cleveland Coxe, Bishop Hy.
C. Potter, Bishop Willard F. Mallalien,
Dr. John Hall, or the other well-known 
patriotic men of our day, a wholesale 
condemnation of England and her 
queen and government, such 
hear from the political tricksters and 
Rome-ruled press nearly every twenty- 
four hours ?

The gentlemen named above are of 
the highest type of American citizen
ship, The three first named above are 
direct descendants of men who signed 
the Declaration of Independence, and 
naturally would have less reason to 
love England than those politicians of 
unknown ancestry who make night 
and day hideous with their anathemas 
of all things British. But these “first 
gentlemen of the nation,” while most 
devotedly attached to our flag and our 
country, recognize the too-often for
gotten truth that England stands alone 
among foreign nations in defence of 
Protestant principles, and that if she 
did not stand like a rock against 
Romanism the whole Eastern world 
would in a short time be submerged in 
the flood of darkness from the shadows 
of the Vatican.

These gentlemen contemplate, too, 
the further truth that the United 
States is the daughter of the little is
land which governs one-fifth of the 
world’s area, and that from her shores 
came the men who made this nation 
what it is to-day ; that it was the blood 
of the sons of England which was shed 
in the war for independence, though 
shed, perhaps, by other sons of the 
same sod.

Why should Americans, of all men 
in the world, join in the chorus of in
vective against the land of their fore
fathers ? in the tide of abuse which has 
its source in the hearts of Rome-ruled 
political heelers who have been in this 
country not long enough to lose from 
their countenances the imprint of 
ignorance and priestcraft ?

To what other nation could we turn 
for help and sympathy in our struggle 
for freedom from Romish shackles, so 
readily as to that which has stood as 
the champion of Protestant truth for 
more than three centuries ?

That England has sinned at times, 
is true ; but in blood, in religion, in all 
social ties, she is infinitely nearer to 
us than any other nation in existence.

Do not be misled by the cries of cor
rupt men—demagogues and tools of 
demagogues—who love the Irish Rom
anist vote much more than they love 
the Irish Romanist.

Why should we not defend England may be laid down as the prevalence of I through, with Bro. G. T. Martin in the 
against such attacks? uncultured avarice, and the term is | chair.

egetc
Tin

the ; 
gath< 
tivebS. O. E. GRAND LODGE. whose future course must have formed on 

beautiful spots in the hopes of his parenjThe Session of this body which has 
just terminated at London, has been 
marked—in so far as we can learn—by 
no distinguishable feature, 
great far reaching propositions on the 
Sessional Papers have been relegated 
to the calm dispassioned attention of a 
General Purpose Committee to report 
on at the next meeting.

The Grand Lodge, however, has 
affirmed the principle of establishing 
Provincial Grand Lodges, which if ul
timately carried into operation will be 
a radical change, all the practical de
tails of which will have yet to be con
sidered and approved.

We are satisfied that the Immature

ing as it didin the very bursting into full 
the promise of a bright and good boyhooi 
the bereavement more poignant and distj 

Therefore Resolved, That our heartfelt. - 
be tendered to our Worthy Chaplain 
Roberts and family in their sad bereavement, and 
such sympathy being joined with the prayer that 
the consolation offered to all who suffer and 
are heavily bdrdened, may be fully extended to 
them in their hour of affliction.

f
c

AU the manwe I
satis
men

him in his irreparable loss.

Su
Signed on" behalf of-Islington lodge No. 151 by 

the committee, lar 1

W.
few

C. W. BECKWITH, 
G. H. BAKER, 
JOHN WILSON,
A. D. THOMAS. serv
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ere
Fredericton, March 1,189a.

REPLY :
To the Worthy President and mem

bers of Islington lodge :
My dear brothers,—The affectionate 

expression of your sympathy, convey
ed to me in the resolution passed at 
.your last meeting, has afforded sincere 
gratification to Mrs. Roberts and my
self, and to all the members of my 
family.

Amidst our overwhelming sorrow at 
the death of our dear son, in whom our 
hearts and hopes were so bound up, it 
is profoundly comforting to know that 
those, among whom the greater part of 
his brief life had been passed, held him 
in such kind esteem, and shared so 
warmly our loving anticipations of his 
.future usefulness. We know that our 
Heavenly Father’s will is best and 
wisest.

condition of mind of the subordinate 
lodges and of their Grand Lodge dele
gates, in regard to the propositions ap
pearing on the sessional paper, is large
ly responsible for the somewhat barren 
results attending all the expense of 
getting Grand Lodge together. Poor 
attendance at lodges and a listless in
terest in the great aims and objects of 
the society account for this state of 
affairs.

Were aU these questions intelligent
ly discussed pro. and con. during the 
year in the columns of the Anglo- 
Saxon, and every effort made by the 
Grand Executive to disseminate by 
such means the ripest efforts of their 
thought and study of such questions, 
they would find assembled around 
them a body of men who knew exactly 
what they wanted and prepared to vote 
for it without sacrificing the valuable 
time spent together. Our experience 
of such assemblies partakes very much 
of the attitude of one who says, “Here 

I, where are you?”—each person 
waiting to takethecuefrom others what 
he is to think or say on the question 
so as to be in with the majority every 
time and share the honors of victory- 
afraid of being ‘ sat on ’ or considered 
visionary or cranky. At last a mysteri- 

influeuce is started and a general
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as we

I
beiHeartily thanking you for your 

fervent prayer in our behalf and for all 
your loving words, and praying that 
God may bless the Sons of England in 
all good works of love and mercy.

I am, your affectionate Brother and 
Chaplain.

on
sti
be
thflag. We especially congratulate our 

Montreal brethren on the choice made
and feel sure its wisdom will be justi-1 7°™" available space for such purpose is

so small, but am sure, after personal
_ , . , , „„ ,__ 1 enquiry, that most of the subscribers,We are being urged by many broth- would wiUingly pay an

ren of the Order, scattered over the ^ ice of the 8ubs0ription
Dominion, to enlarge the edition of the gAX0N were is8ued bi-monthly,
Anglo-Saxon to double its present , A „. . , , , , with more space for news and other . Treize, so as to be able to furnish a larger „ . f 4.4. n a™. back, owing to certain complications’ . , , matter of interest to the Order. _ ’ ® . • i a u 4- «and more varied selection of news items •, T*_ao that will often arise m lodges, but all
* „„ «»,, Th,, TMb,d„. b, ^ »«-• “W -J
creasing the subscription price to One , , , , with a new and carefully settled staff
dollar per annum. We should be CongratulatingV you upon the im- of officers, new life and energy has 
glad to receive communications hereon | appearance of your last issue, I been mfused, lnto ,the lod?e’ and we
from our subscribers, as should we find r anticipate a large increase in member-
sufficient encouragement to make the Victoria B C ship in the near future. As an earn-
venturë we would do so. We can as- , ’ , T ,__,T._ 1Q1 est of this, no less than seven ap-
sure our readers that the publication of -f1 f 0 6 ® an ° ® 'pvarnnle plications were received' at our last
this journal has been but little more J°. °rla’ ' as ®e - meeting. Our funds of the lodge are
than a labor of love to any one con- whlch so“® of *he it in a healthy condition, considering our

seeking'exdus'ive Imnoùraathlrmvards^ was ^ohn^ThX^wo'rk havbiTu^ed accede" oTbydawt

but will gladly welcome the co-opera- ^ Injured.” The lodge “a«“« it-a benefit degree, which we
tion.m a strong joint-stock company, „ „ think is going to prove very satisfac
o,.,, patriotic IM. » ™.bl. ^5,“STC tory ; l, witl h.v. ,h. .««, thtot,

S 'VI*::™!: Brown to act as hon. secretary in con- of inducing members to take the de-
a creditable organ of English thought ,, T, h„ gree that-would not otherwise think it
and feeling. Put your shoulder to the “ worth their whUe for a smallincrease

whee ' other medical men would volunteer as
lecturers in so useful a work, injured,

Winnipeg, February, 1892. or apparently drowned, pending the1 
This is another phenomenal season doctor’s arrival, is invaluable (and 

with us folk in the North-west and often the means of saving life), more 
Manitoba. So rich is our soil, so proli- especially to the police, firemen and 
fle its productive power that, owing to persons holding public offices. In con- 
seeding being an easier process than nection with this work in Victoria there 
garnering the harvest, thousands of are separate classes for women, on: 
bushels of the best wheat any country nUrsmg and hygiene. Provided the 
in the world can desire is lying out yet lectures can be obtained free, the cost 
in stock in the fields, buried in snow. 0f acquiring this knowledge would be 
This statement does not include other nominal. Who among our lodge sur- 
thousands of bushels more or less pro- geons in Ontario will take the project 
perly cared for in barns or in stack. up y
The result of such a state of affairs Smith’s Falls, Ont.
may be better imagined than described At the annual dinner of Guelph
especially when we consider how the lodge, No. 124, held on Thursday the 
implement men ever insist upon taking 25th ult., a good time was spent by the 
the last ounce, of the pound of flesh to | brethern, their wives and sweet hearts, 
which they are by law entitled.

wi
to

G. Goodridge Roberts. 
The Rectory, Fredericton,

March 2nd, 1892.
Windsor, Ont.

Prince of Wales lodge' has been 
almost at a standstill for some time

am tofled by results.

w
VC
is
ro
ta

ous
rush to one side is made and the excite- P‘

aiment ends.
We congratulate them on the decis

ion to hold their next meeting in Mont
real, and also for the grand officers 
elected. The Graed President could not 
not have hardly a more zealous worthy 
Grand Vice-President than Bro. Elliott, 
of Brantford, and we look forward to 
the highest honors yet awaiting him. 
In saying this we do not disparage the 
able and worthy unsuccessful competi
tors, some of whom, doutless, will yet 
adorn the Grand officers’ chairs, 
re-election of such tried men 
Grand Secretary and Grand Treasurer 

foregone matter, and we can

rs
tl

b

ii
e
8

The ?
as the T.

6
£was a

only add the expression of our hearty 
satisfaction.

1
f

in the dues. The degree will pay $1.00 
per week sick benefit, making $4.00 in 
all paid by the, lodge ; that, together 
with free doctoT and medicine, sick 
dues, is a greater inducement than is 
offered by any other society here.

Bro. T. Q. Dench, our delegate, to 
Grand Lodge—submitted his report at 
our last meeting which was listened to 
with marked attention! by all present, 
and at its conclusion he was tendered 
a hearty vote of thinks.

MANITOBA.
IMPERIAL FÉDÉRATION. f

The annual meeting of the League in 
Canada, held on the 1st inst., in the 
Tower Room of the House of Corn- 

made additionally interests

1

mons. was
ing by the passing of resolutions 
pressive of sympathy with the efforts 
of the United Empire Trade League, 
and the adoption of the following

ex-

resolution :
“ That, in the event of Inter-Imperial preferent

ial trade relations being adopted in the British 
Empire, it is the opinion of . this League that 
Canada will be found ready and willing to bear her 
share in a just and reasonable prottortion of Im
perial responsibilitiès.”

The resolution was moved by Mr. W. 
H. Merritt and seconded by Mr. J. 
Castill Hopkins.

This resolution should have a good 
effect on the English elections, when 
considering the fiscal relations of the 
colonies to the Motherland. The Bri-

Bro. Dench is the retiring Dis. Dep 
of Essex District, a government 
ployee in the Customs Department, 
thoroughly loyal Englishman, and 
highly respected by the members of the 
Prince of Wales lodge. We very much 
regret having to lose so efficient an 
officer.

Bro. Hayward, of Waterloo lodge, 
will be his successor, he is also a gov
ernment employee, an inspector of 
weights and measures, though young

em
a

k

after enjoying a good supper, a well 
The cause of this state of affairs, I arranged programme was carried

Lfl » i

■



THE ANGLO-SAXON.
$ Winnipeg.Ottawa.Bowmanrille.. the order he is very enthusiastic in the city brethren present were Br^. 

theworkfand sayiB he^will endeavor to W. D. Humphry P, Bristol; T. W. 

estobUsh a number of new lodges in Horn. P„ Chesterfield; E J. Cashmore, 
this district during his term of office. P., Lichfield; Geo. R. Moore, P., St. 
The district has been considerably en- Albans ; John Aldridge, P.R, Preston;

rLmrising now the counties of F. H. Herbert, P.P., Kent; Thos. Can- 
Fsfex ’ Kent and Lampton, affording non, P.P., Surrey; R. S. Grundy, P.P.,
irnnle scone for his exertions.-H.S. St. Albans, and many more, 
ample P One candidate was initiated into the

, Aylmer, • mysteries, of the first degree, the Sup.
The fourth anm versa, j.-z ^r1™'6[ Grand t-reslSetat conducting the cere- 

Albert lodge No. 61, was held on Friday m and a large number of proposi- 
evening the 25th ult., liions were received.
rooms, President, Bro. M. Hatton, , The routine WOrk of the evening was 
presiding. The usual routine was gone through at an early hour and the 
through, an initiation made, and the lodgg closed>, atter which refreshments 
ordinary business finished about 1U p.m. wepe 8erved and a capital programme 
when the brethren adjourned to the I { music enjoyed. The Toronto Hand- 
Herendeen House to partake ot their ^ Rlngergj Bros. B. J. Cashmore, 
fourth annual banquet. >- o. M. Cashmore, F. C. Broomhall, O. C.

At the signal some fifty of the bre- Wenbornei) A Cashmore, W. Dash, N.
thren and a few invited ones, including BM &nd p LeydeU- au members of
Messrs. John Dunnett, an old Aylmer Liehfleld lodge. No. 146, were present 
boy, F,Harding, W. Gunning, and'b. I gave several delightful selections
Finch, all of Simcoe, sat down to what were repeatedly encored and the
we can say from past experience was {ou£. first named also rendered a couple 
never excelled in that line in Aylmer. ^ vo£aj quartettes which were much 

After the happy crowd had done full appreclated> other vocalists being Bros, 
justice to the most excellent bill of fare, I pred_ Warrington, Geo. Warburton, 
the tables were cleared, and as jolly Thog_ Hurst and J. F. Race; and Bro. 
a time put in as it was ever our pnvil- 0 Cockin contributed a humorous 
ege to enjoy. recitation in characteristic style.

The songs and speeches were above gpeeches were delivered by the Grand 
the average usually heard at such Lodge officers present and Bro. Major 
gatherings, and were listened to attep- gdwards, and the gathering reluctant- 
lively. ]y broke up at midnight after a most

was quite a study to watch that j harmonious and enjoyable evening, 
reteran, G. Harris, during the sing- 
bf “ The 24th Regiment,” it being

The

Perby No. 30, W“‘eti£t * t Ld °3rM»’e2MSl
4th Tuesdays in each tmonth, in Workman 8 ^ unity Hall, McIntyre block, Main street.
Hall, Albert st. - . . s Visiting brethren invited.F. K. 6oome. P^sherwood * âMS,od. T. C. a«Snt Arthur

B3ri°ThxOTday <rf*eac^month aV^eMngton Nt( No. ,44 Winnipeg, Man.-Meets to

wtSsst ’■tzarar- CE‘€S
" Se1" CaCh m°nth-

W. Jones, Pres. 598 Ave*Ne

Sons of England Hall, Bounsall s Block. VI»- 
StlSS&ST WelC°W.eK. Pethlck. Sec

Blackstock.

Woodstock.BrockvlH** -<., I Bedford No. m.w'oodstock^ta to impe^

as tsi offwa I 1811111 ^ ”” W^J. Fletoherjeo-----

on the&d WednosdayoTcachmonü,.^ ^made welcome. Arthur C. Bacon, Seo. 
W. H. Edwards, Pres. Box 70.____ Lachine.

Chatham.

Mondays in each month. Visiting breth
R^w^Tpres. Y' Eastw<™. box an. I Ca|gary, N.W.T.

W0A»to^onth: 
F.^T^ommorvllle, Pres., Peterborough. ^iu thefr Kalian Osier Streep R Karran3eo.

Owen Sound. I — Mew Glasgow, N.S.

Peterborough.
TœesNte°Æ.M6eUeÆ«^C
Warren Lambert, Pres.______ geo*

CoIIIngwood.
Cmtertmry No. 34, Collingwood-Meete every 

2nd and 4th Friday in Union Hall.
E. Ward, W 004, Sec. Collingwood.

, Sec.

CornwalL
Vkt«rli No. 12, Cornwall—Meets alternate

<|u’Appelle Station, Aasa.
Royal Standard, No. Ilk-Meets in alternate 

Thursdays at 7 p.m. H. B. Hall, Sec.

Galt.
Fredericton, N.B.

Guelph. ««sav
Royal City No. 73, Guelph-Meete on the 2nd

ÿJSksxr f*.!1
Harry Bolton, Pres. _____________ Hox m

Sault Ste. Hlarie,
■ eamlneton No. 95.—Meets 1st and 3rd Tues- L#«sHaU.

St. Thomas.

Dmtgtettrs xrf ëttyïattd

Kingston. ST. THOMAS, ONT.
>in *2 St. Thomas—Meets to their hall, I rrineess Ionise, No. A D. O.K.B.A, SL 

cor. South wick and Talbot ai8i^?JîtJ5?0™ Thomas, meets to their Hall Talbot Street.ÏÏŒmI on 1st and 3rd Monday of every month. 

Chas. Ridalls. Proa.. JaB- Ho»re’

Leicester No. 33, Kingston—Meets to their hall, 
cor. Princess and Montreal sts., on the 2nd and 
4th Monday to every month, at g p.m. a hearty welcome extended txyiil visiting breth- 
rm Wm. H. Cruse Seo,.

T. Lambert, Free., Albert at., WilUamavilla

The Anglo-Saxon vs. Arrears.
regiment he belonged to. 

ty. broke up at a late hour, well ! We regret the necessity of using the 
satisfied with their evening’s enjoy-1 columnH Qf the Anglo-Saxon

of again requesting the deliqu- 
ent subscribers to remit their back sub- 

We have, on different oc- 
“ billed”

as a Visitors welcome. 
James Brown,

President.
E. W. Trump, Seo., 

164 Manitoba st.Stratford.ment. mvaiiH

Brockvllle. .
Suffolk lodge No. FT, held riieir regu- extra expen8e,

lar meeting on, February 20th, vre ., accounts privately; some have
W. H. Edwards, presiding, who, m ^ nded gtm there are over one ant. 
few remarks, spoke of ® hundred owing the Anglo-Saxon,
services the Supreme, Grand P^ident ^ ^ three yEARs back sub
elect had rendered the society a.nd our *cr{ tiong,,
own lodge in the past, and the pleasure ^ feel the brethren in Toronto
it afforded him in seeing the president-I ho ^ ox- UH_ would be able to
ial chair filled by one from this district I ^ ..only English weekly,”
and of such sterling qualities, wn with ft clearer conscience, if subscnp- 
was shared by all present. e yong ov$iR dgb the ANGLO-SAXON 
knew and hoped we would, express flrgt 0ff. Trusting this will
ourselves by sending our hearty con- suffice M a flnal request. Our address 
gratulations, and that he may have | remaina the game) p.0. Box 296.

^nd ÎXthe Offce ftr the I N.B.-Kindly refresh ybur mind with 
WfiS his countrymen and the the laws regarding newspapers as ap- 

« honor and integrity of the British Bm- pears below.
pire. It was moved by Vice-President, ^,rw Regarding Newspapers.
Bro. Thos. Guest, seconded by Bro.
Thos. Chapman,

«.ce. VleWri. No. 78.—Meet. 2nd end 4th 
Mondays to Shlkupelr Hall.

Sherbrooke, Que.
Hamilton. New Spring

Overcoatings.
Fd«to Avery, Sen. New SpringBlock. 

C. Pearee.

siH^Maruhj^ 

order tovlted. ^

Suitings.Selkirk, Man._________
R..myMeftde, N«. 4M, Selkirk, Muu, moeU 

to Forrester* Hall, Cololeugh Block, 1st and

C. Pages, Seo.
New Spring3rd Tuesday.

Rev. 0. R. Little, Pres. Trouserings.
Toronto. ____

wiTc‘SCt.

"^EëÂF^FflS:" 1361 Wellington Street

-AT—

health D. HUNTER’S,
IT.,HO 0

(Late D. Donaldson.)
who takes a paper regularlyL Any person

from the post office, whether to his name or 
•i That the hearty congratulations and best wish- anodier»a 0r whether he has subscribed or not, 

es of the members of Lodge Suffolk, No. 87, be tor- ^ responsible for payment, 
warded by the secretary to Aid. W. R. Stroud,
Ottawa, on his election as Supreme Grand Presi
dent of the Sons of England.”
—Carried unanimously. _____

It is to be hoped that the efforts now I paper is taken from the office or not. 
being raised towards a fund to enable S. In suits for subscriptions, the suit may be 

ef the brethren of this lodge to instituted to the place,where the paper is pub- 
rrt’nsomeWness employment will
be heartily responded to. This is one ol ^ The courtg have decided that refusing news- 
the many cases where men, m good papere or periodicals from the post office, or 
work do not turn their thoughts more removing and leaving them uncalled for, whUe 
fo the great work of the Order until unpaid, is prima facie evidence of intentional

too late. e fraud. ---------- —-
Through a little business transaction E]sewhere in this issue we publish 

we have just added to our hall a ,he particuiars 0£ a remarkable cure that 
very nice Coat of Arms. Bro. T. Guest fair[y out„rivais the celebrated case of
is always on the alert to beautify our | john Marshaq. 0{ Hamilton, which
rooms ; having secured it he had 1,1 created such a sensation throughout the
tastefully painted and erected over the lountry Tbe particulars of this
president’s chair, also a Bronze Lion are vouched for by the Albany Evening 
and Unicorn placed at the foot of the nal> recognlzed as the leading news-
raised platform, directly at the feet of at the New York State capital, and
the president. one of the Leading papers of thÿ United

Two more incandescent lamps have gtat£S -phere is, therefore, no room to 
been added to light up the staircase— doubt"that the paj-ticulars of the case are 
which was greatly needed. accurately and -carefully set forth, ip

The Juvenile lodge is steadily lncreas- e v respect .true, and must therefore
ingin funds and also numbers. It is é o{ the deepest intrest to our read- 

days lengthen they will ^ we therefore commend the article to 

their perusal.

—ALSO—Huntsville.

S' T^^^^hTnSTTor

Lakefleld. _____

The P.

2. If a person orders his paper discontinued, 
all arrears, or the publisher üBsswMBaK--

4 Saunder Ave.

he must pay up .
may continue to send it until payment is made, 
and then collect the whole amount whether the

■RrhMt^r No. 14, Toronto—Meets alternate 
Mondays from January 4th, 1892, at Winches- 
Hall cor. Parliament and Winchester streets.

T XI

RIPLEY’S,
SUFFERERS’ FRIEND,

255 Sackvi le st.642 Ontar

.............. .................. isggwsngg*
"SdSlthTIJuredÿs'ot in “h“ No. 31, Toronto—and ttb

S ™- ^iUnK «Tar^6 ^
-----------— wwf°BmaU,innf J. G^Bent,^ 8t_ & I Cramps, Sprains, Colic, etc.,

Cats, Bruises,
Coleman P.O.

Lambton Mills.
[

r o »

Rheumatism and Neuralgia,3
«“hITcoÏÆ

3rd 'Tuesdays in each month. 
Rev. W. H. Clark, Pres.,

311 Shaw, street.

B^™te®aHaUN0VMtinfbr™|ronwd^e!8'

Flccadllly No. 88.—Meets 1st and 3rd Tuea- 
w «"^Maitland st

, .isl and all
MANNER OF PAIN BOTH

external and internal.

t Wm. Miles, Sec., 
994 Queen st. w.I

BSJdïr,"’c^“ttn180^nioa(dH4at,h1

Gen. R. Moore, Pres. ___ 74Banner».

G^»^SSsfl'td: lec-

E

resold by all druggest.3
Midland.

Cromwell No. 84. Midland, Ont., meets to 
Forsters Hall, 4th Thnesday to each month. 
Visitors welcome. qt„kRB SecFrank Cook. Pres. «• StoKes, gee.t

expected as 
strengthen.—A. C. B. Smith’s Falls._______

“ A hearty welcome extended to all visiting 
brethren.

G. T. Martin

ë
Halt2nd- k Toronto.

There was a great crush of > member? 
and brethren at the regular fortnightly 
meeting of Mercantile Lodge, No. 81, 
8.O.E.B.S., at Shaftesbury Hall on 
Saturday night, February 27th. It was 
known that the new head of the Order 
Supreme Grand President, Bro. Aid. 
W.-R. Stroud, of Derby Lodge, Ottawa, 
would in all probability be present and 
that many prominent Grand Lodge de
legates from the east returning from 
London, would also be in attendance, 
and the effect of this announcement 

to bring together about 150 of the 
from nearly every lodge in

9i. 8be In-tS" Lodge t ards under this head will
sertod at the rate of One Dollar per 
Year.

B 3K. C, Townsend, Sec.
4 h.ii.Riii No. 142, Meets 2nd and 4th Wednes

days at Forester’s Hall. Queen St., West, cor.
M
02Montreal.__________

‘T WhTttol! P?C SzSLttobriil^t,

TiiVrétte Ville. St. Henri.

•3*
d (BttglMdl ^oridy. nt II. irhfldd No. 146, Toronto—Meets mprospect 

P^k lUnk cornor Pro*joect and Ontario 8to.

182 Bolton Ave.

B
o l-fill
<u fl-•9#a

o
H

9
LODGE DIRECTORY.

iAlmonte. Vancouver. B. C.
onto—Meets 1st and 3rd 

Mill st. Visiting wel- 
Wm. J. Shaw, Seu, gg

as
daT to S month for Red Rose. Visiting
brethren oordtoUytovited^^^

Resident____  Secretary, Box 552.

Nelson No. 43, Almc
Fridays at their hall,

JasJHy. Bennett, Pres.

3

j. G. Brooks, Pres., J- A. Mward^Hec.,
PI

was
brethren 
thecity and viçinity.

President Bro. Geo. H. Evans, oc
cupied ttie chair, and was supported on 
either side by S.P.G.P. Bro. Aid. W. 
R. Stroud, Ottawa; P. S. G. P. Bro. 
Richard Ivens, Toronto; S.G. Sec. Brp. 
John W. Carter, Toronto ; Bro. Major 
J. A. Edwards, Montreal, destrict 
deputy for the Province1,of Quebec; 
Thos. Skippon, Toronto; Bro. J- If- 
Reece, Huntsville, district deputy for 
Muskoka and Parry Sound; Bro. W. 
Gall, Huntsville; Hrq. N, H. Bartholo
mew, president Primrose Lodge, Mon
treal and others. Prominent among

111Uvvfc Aylmer, Ont.
15

c*-».»!-;;;.:., ''TSSSb,

■ssfiSflSfflittiSS-qS-S;
of every month. We are always glad to see 
visiting brethren.

M. Hatton.

Victoria, B.C.

Visiting brethren weloom^

3 i
5
it
§ 3
i i

i
A. J. Elliott,

Secretary. , Sec., Box 174.
president.

Weston.See.Barrie. it“rfîs'«aar«"‘"=
Foresters’ Hall, Dunlop st. - - -

J. W. Kempling, Pres. Deo.
nOrillia.i
SiWhitebread. See., 

Allandale. Bame. Windsor,

SeeL Vteittog
H' SlBox M™8" ' - .'Box 619, Windsor

§Sh
CBelleville.

R. Oliphant, Pres.

!5,
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m THE ANGLO-SAXON

walk down town. My stomach trouble is 
gone; I have gained 10 pounds; I feel like a 
new man, and when the spring opens I ex
pect to be able to renew my organ and piano 

in too high terms 
for Pale People, as 

I know they saved my life after all the 
doctors had giveii me up as incurable.”

Other citizens of Galway, seeing the 
wonderful cure of Mr. Quant by the Pink 

.Pills for Pale People, are using them. 
/fe3kirk..-. . l sufferer from
said he was finding great benefit from their 
use and Mr. Schultz, who had suffered from 

dysentery for

about 400 people, delightfully located 
near the centre of the town of 
Galway, in Saratoga county, and 
about 17 miles from Saratoga Springs. Upon 
enquiry the residence of Mr.Charles A.Quant 
was easily found, for every body seemed to know 
him,speaking well of him ana to be overflow
ing with surprise and satisfaction at his won
derful cure and restoration to the activities 
of enterprising citizenship, for Mr. Quant 
was born in Galway and had spent most 
or me Mr. Quant,
at his pretty home, on a pleasant street 
nearly opposite the academy. In re
response to a knock at the door it was 
opened by a man who, in reply to an in
quiry if Mr. Quant lived there and was 
at home, said : “I am Mr. Quant. Will you 
come in ?” After a little general and prelim
inary conversation, and Alter he had been 
apprised of the object for which the Journal 
reporter had called upon him, he, at request, 
told the story of himself and of his sickness 
and terrible sufferings and of the ineffectual 
treatment he had had ; and of his final 
by the use of \)r. Williams’ Pink Pills for 
Pale People, and cheerfully gave assent to 
its use for publication. He said : “My name 
is Charles A. Quant. I am 37 years old. I 
was born in the villàgë of GtLlway, and, ex
cepting while traveling on business and a 
little while in Amsterdam, have spent 
my whole life Here. My wife is a native 
of Ontario. Up to about eight years ago 
I had never been sick and was then in per
fect health. I was fully six feet tall, weighed 
180 pounds and was very strong. For 12 
years I was travelling salesman for a 
piano and organ company and had to 
do, or at least did do, a great deal of heavy 

irregularly 
in country

ANDY tHOMS grave the management 6f those great 
public highways in the United States. 
With these words the man of laxt re
sumed his seat ; while a triumphant 
smile spread itself over the face of the 
portly professor, who raising his left 

i and with a graceful flourish, and 
; bringing it down on the table with em
phasis, rema»!.. turned -the~
hand still resting upon his hip still

We are at present showing 
a large range of Black and 
Blue Serges, which are very 
fashionable this season for 
suitings. We have them in 
all qualities, English, Irish 
and Scotch.

OR

I cannot sThe Tala of an Urn. agency.
Dr. Williams’ Pink

BY

Thoe. C. Andrews.

PART TWO.

The great Scientist stood in a non
chalant attitude with his back to the further round behind him: 
door holding the um in his right hand, 
which he balanced upon his hip, and 
gazing in a triumphantly expectant 

partly at Andy, and partly 
through the shop window at the street 
beyond. The painter awaited his fate, 
of rather that of the urn with some evi
dence of anxiety ; suddenly he gave a 
slight start, a shadow as of dread or 
surprise, passed over his (ace, which 
f»t a moment assumed a pallid hue 
The Proféssor slightly shifted his posi
tion and something dropped with a 
click to the floor.
but seeingnothing, again assumed their 
former positions. Then Andy 
beredthe lucky stone he had left in th<. 
jar ; again casting down his eyes, he 

it and placed his foot on top of it;

rviinv*

said he had 
already

chronic“Yes, indeed, my legal friend, posses
sion is in law the chief advantage, and 
in such a case as this, especially ; I 
think this man, this painter, has be
haved id a very dishonest manner, and 
though the article in dispute is now of 
very little intrinsic value, as a matter 
of public duty, I do not consider such 
loose ideas with regard to the laws of 
meum and teum shotild be in anyway

years,
taken two boxes of the pills and was 
cured.

Mr. Quant had also tried Faith cure, with 
experts of that treatment in Albany and 
Greenville, S. C., but with no beneficial re-

A number of the more prominent citizens 
of Galway, as 
Presbyterian church ; Prof. James K. Kelly, 
principal of the academy ;JohnP.fcnd Harvey 
Crouch, and Frank and Edward Willard, 

hants, and

KENNY BROS,manner

TAILORS,Rev. C. E. Herbert, of the

84 Sparks Street,'- Ottawa.
others to whom Mr.many

Quant and his so miraculous cure by the use 
of Dr. William’s Pink Pills for Pale People, 
are well known, were pleased to have the 
opportunity of bearing testimony to the high 
character of iifr. Quant, and of verifying the 
story of his recovery from thé terrible afflic
tion from which he had for so long a time 
been a sufferer.

Truly, the duty of the physician is not to 
life, but to heal disease.

The remarkable result from the use of Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills in the case of Mr; 
Quant, induced the reporter to make further 
enquiries concerning them, and he ascer
tained that they are not a patent medicine 
in the sense in which that term is 
generally used, 
preparation, the 
and careful

encouraged; so, though I should not 
recede from my offer of twenty-flve 
dollars for the charmers book accounts, 
I shall certainly pay him nothing for 
the urn, which I shall take away con
scientiously claiming it for my own, if 
by no Other right by that of might, 
arid possession. The portly presence 
and powerful frame of the great man 

the Utterance Of these words, gave 
a sudden jerk, and wheeling round with 
his back towards Andy and his face to 
the door he had just time to catch a 
glimpse of What, appeared to be the 
shadow of a female form flit through 
the portal, the click of a lock as the 
key turned from without sounding 
simultaneously.

the thing done that the Professor

READY MIXED PAINTS
All looked down

FOR ALL PURPOSESremem

In competition with any Fore
ign or Home Manufacture.saw

the lawyer at the same time giving a 
loud preliminary ahem, and getting 
up from his chair, he passed each hand 
alternatively up the opposite sleeve of 

if mechanically adjusting

on
QUALITY.

Equal to any,
Superior to most, 
Excelled by none.

W. HOWE,

PAINT MANUFACTURER.

Howe’s Block Jlideau Street
AND

393 Cumberland Street, Ottawa.

liftiing, got my , meals very 
and slept in enough ‘spare beds’ 
houses to freeze any ordinary 
to death, or at least give him the 
rheumatism. About eight years ago I began 
to feel distress in my stomach and consulted 
several doctors about it. They all said it 
was dyspepsia, and for dyspepsia 1 was treated 
by various doctors in different place*!, and 
took all the patent medicines I could hear of 
that claimed to be a cure for dyspepsia. But I 
continued to grow gradually worse for four 
years. Then I began to have pain in my back 
and legs and became conscious that my 
legs were getting weak and my step un
steady, and then I staggered when I 
walked. Having received no benefit from 
the use of paten tv medic in ee, And feeling that 
I was constantly growing worse, 1 then, 
upon advice, began the use of electric belts, 
pads and all the many different kinds of 
electric appliances I could hear of, and spent 
hundreds of dollars for them, but they did 
me no good. (Here Mr. Quant sh 
the Journal reporter. an electric suit df 
underwear for which he paid $124.) In 
the fall ef 1888 the doctors advised a change 
of climate, so I went to Atlanta, Ga., and 

agent for the Estey.. Organ Com
pany . While there I took a thorough elec
tric treatment, but; it only seemed to aggra
vate my disease, and the only relief I coilld 
get from the sharp and distressing pains 
to take morphine. The pain was so intense 
at times that it seemed as though I could 
not stand it, and I almost longed for death 
as the only certain relief. In September 
of 1888 my legs gave out entirely and my 
left eye was drawn to one side, so that I had 
double sight and was dizzy. My trouble so 
effected my whole nervous system that I had 
to give up business. Then I returned to New 
York and went to the Roosevelt hospital, 
where for four months I was treated by 
specialists and they pronounced my page loco
motor ataxia and incurable. After I had 
been under treatment by Prof. Starr and 
Dr. Ware for four months, they tole me they 
had done all they could for me. Then I 
went to the New, York hospital on Fif
teenth street, where, upon examination 
they said I was incurable and would not 
take me in. At the Presbyterian hospital 
they examined me and told me the 
thing. In March, 1890, I was taken to 
St. Peter’s hospital m Albany, where 
Prof. H. H. Hun frankly told my wife 
my case was hopeless ; that he could do 
nothing for me and that she had better 
take me back home and save my 

But I wanted to make a 
skill

but a highly scientific 
result of years of study 

ul experiment. They 
blood builder and nervè restorer 

and have met with unparalleled success in 
the treatment of such diseases as paralysis, 
rheumatism, sciatica, St. Vitus’ dance, pal
pitation of the heart, that tired feelin 
which affects so many, and all diseases de
pending upon a watery condition of the 
blood or shattered nerves.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are also a 
specific for troubles peculiar to females, 
such as suppression, irregularities and 
all forins ot weakness. They build up 
the blood and restore the glow of health 
to pale sallow cheeks. In the case of 
men they affect a radical cure in all 
cases arising from mental worty, over
work, or excesses of whatever tiafcufe.

On further enquiry the writer found that 
these pills are manufactured, by The Dr. 
Williams’ Medicme Co., Brock ville, Ont., 
and Morristown, N. Ÿ., and are sold in 
boxes, (neve*’ in bulk by the the hundred) at 
60 cents a box or six boxes for $2.60, and 
may be had of all druggists or direct by 
rpA.il from Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co,, from 
either addresses. The price at Which these 
pills are sold makes a bourse of treatment 
comparatively inexpensive as compared with 
other remedies, or medical treatment.

his coat, as 
aû imaginary gown, and then proceed
ed to deliver his judgment as neàrly 
possible in the following words :

This is Orie of the most singular com
binations of circumstances which ever 
eame under my notice professionally or 
Other. But as you both agree to be 
bound by my decision, I shall en
deavour to render a verdict as near 
ha accord with the legal aspect of the 

my knowledge of trie law will

have no
as rival as a

!
So instantaneously

looked like an effigy of petrified sur
prise, as the sprightly figure of Mrs. 
Thoms revealed itself through the glass 
door holding the urn' tip to him in a 
taunting manner and calling out Ip 
laughing tones, 
points of the law. 
to hold posa^aioH' ôî ttifs' jar till 
very learned friend gets an order from 
Mr. Pat Throttleus, that I ani to hand 
it over to him. Good morning gentle
men. The back door slammed, and she

8

Possession is ninecase as 
admit.

You must be both âwafré that iUsëes- 
sion; in all cases of doubtful claim is 
alWays a very important matter, in 
fact so much so, tfyat it is often said to 
be nine points of thti NoW,'<Sft\
Thoms has undiluted possession 
of this urn for upwards of ten years, 
this fact is I believe admitted by botyi 

Both gave a hbd. 61 acijtifédc- 
But again* he continued there

Is it ? well I intend
our

SUSSEX STREETl
SAJLE OF

was gone.
For the moment the great n*an felt 

very ângry, but a long experience in 
small bargainings with shifty Grèeks 
and rascally Arabs gave him the self 
control necessary to* master his emo
tions, but he could not forbear to 
remark as he left the shop m compati y 
with his friend, that he would yet ob
tain the coveted object if he spent a 
thousand dollars in doing so.

Andy stooped and picked up the 
lucky stone which all this time had 
been covered by his foot, placing it in 
the pocket of his vest while a smile 
crossed his features deprecatory of the 
superstition growing upon him, that 
the stone contained some innate power 
by which success would be obtained in 
every enterprise entered into by he 
who held it in possession for the time 
being.

Full of anxiety and dread at what 
might be the Professor’s next move in 
his evident determination to recover 
his relic, he hastened home where he 
found his wife in high glee at the suc
cess of her manoeuvre. While he, not

ODDS AND ENDSacted as
sides ?

iNenoe.
is An axiom in common law which de
clares a man’s righto to his own pro
perty, wherever he may find it, so 
really the question hinges upon who 
is the proprietor. Both partied1 daim 
to have “found” the urn, but my learn
ed friend of the brush admits that he 
did not use proper diligence, or in other 
words made no effort at all, aftei he 
had found it, to discover the rightful 
owner, there was no impossibility, and 
in fact little difficulty in A is having1 
done so, therefore he is guilty of neg
lect. Now, this neglect renders any 
claim he may make to the property 
worthless ; when the true owner turns

:

BOOTS AND SHOES, 

Trunks and Valises.
I

GREAT

CASH SALE J. BUCHANAN,
B5B Sussex Street, • Ottawa.

—OF—
Pritchard & Andrews,

GENERAL ENGRAVERS,
— 175 SPARKS ST.

READY - MADE 
CLOTHING.

up.
At this point Andy cast a furtive 

glance at the little door and the same 
uneawÿ expt-esaion crossed his face 
which was noticed before.

But then again, the man of fate con
tinued, we raise the question of true 
ownership. Mr. Patroelus, who my 

, learned friend has just said, has been 
dead upwards of Three Thousand 
Years is supposed to have been the 
original possessor,/but we have no evi- 

< deuce of the fact. x If we had, unless

money.
trial of Prof. Hun’s famous 
and I remained under his treatment, 
for nine weeks, but secured no benefit. 
All this time I had been growing 
I had become entirely paralyzed from 
my waist down and had partly lost 
trol of my hands. The pain was terrible ;

felt as though they were freez- 
stomach would riot retain food, 
away to 120 pounds. In the 

Albany hospital they put 17 big burns on 
my back one day with red hot irons and 
after a few days they put 14 more bums on 
and treated me with electricity, but I got 
worse rather than better ; lost control of my 
bowels and water, and upon advice of the 
doctor, who said there was no hope for me, I 
was brought home, where it was thought 
that death would soon come to relieve 
me of my sufferings. Last September, 
while in this helpless arid suffering condition, 
a friend of mine in Hamilton, Ont., called 
nay attention to the statement of one John 
Marshall, whose Case had been similar to 
my own, and who had been cured by the 
use of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale 
People.

In this case Mr. Marshall, who is a prom
inent member of the Royal Templars oi Tem
perance, had after four years of constant 
treatment by the most eminent Canadian 
physicians been pronounced incurable, and 
was paid the $1,000 total disability claim 
allowed by the order in such cases. Some 

after Mr. Marshall began 
treatment with Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, 
and after taking some 16 boxes was full 
restored to health.

even now daring tô tell her of the an
xiety he felt less the matter should 
come into Court, greatly puzzled her 
by not appearing pleased by what she 
had done.

Men’s Suits,
Boys’ Suits,

and Hats.(To be continued.)
my legs 
ing andhe left a will such knowledge would be 

valueless, for being dead he ceases to 
own anything, and his property be- 
longs to hie heirs. Now, it is another 
common axiom that the law requires 
impossibilities of no man, and it would 
obviously be impossible to hunt up the 

of Yite deceased at this remote 
day. Which being the case, the pro
perty must have long since reverted to 
the govern nient of the country in 
which both he and it were interred ; 
therefore, whçp Mr. Trywell obtained 
permission from that government, per
mitting hiito to delve for treasures, he 
practically secured a right to property 
exhumed either by himself or his 
servants under that permit.

But again, the property was in both 
cases found in a foreign land, and as 
there has been no thought of theft, 
even suggested by either side, I think 
as I said before, that he who is in pos
session can retain that possession with
out much fear of being legally deprived 
of the property in dispute. In fact my 
view is, that as my learned friend the 
professor is now in actual possession, 
and that as he is the larger man, and 
seems determined to keep the urn, it 
would be better for any other friend to 
accept such pecuniary recompense as 
he may be able to obtain ; and I would 
remind my very learned friend that 
had it not been for the very opportune 
intervention of my other fçiend, this 
extraordinary relic which must have so 
narrowly escaped the ravaging flames 
which left in ruins ancient Troy, would 
have perished miserably, in one of the 
every day railroad disasters which dis-
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A SARATOGA CO. MIRACLE. BRYSON A MARVEL OF CHEAPNESS !JHELPLESS FOR YEARS AND EX

CLUDED FROM HOSPITALS 
AS INCURABLE.

“THE MIDG-KT” 
SELF-iKnCITSTG- STAMP, 

WITH RUBBER DIE. INK AND BOX COMPLÈTE FORGRAHAM
■75 OZEJSTTSThe BenuuTMMe Experience ef Chae. 

Onset ee Investigated by an Albany (N. 
Y.) Journal Reporter—A Story of Bar- 
paeeln* Interest. &C0. SCHOOL CHILDREN.

Albany, N. Y., Jonmal, March 4th.
Saratoga, March 4.—For some time past 

there have been reports here and elsewhere 
in Saratogo county of a most remarkable— 
indeed, so remarkable as to be miraculous— 

of a most severe case of locomotor ataxia 
or creeping paralysis, simply by the use of a 
popular remedy known as ‘‘Pink Pills for 
Pale People,” prepared and put up by 
the Dr. Williams Medicine Company, 
Morristown, N. Y., and Brockville, Ont. 
The story was to the effect that Mr. Chas. A 
Quant, of Galway, who for the last six or 
eight years has been a great sufferer from 
creeping paralysis and its attendant ills,and 
who had become utterly powerless of all 

p, had, by the use of a 
iK Pills for Pale People, been so fully 

restored to health as to be able to walk 
about the streets without the aid of crutches. 
The fame of this wonderful, miraculous cure 
was so great that the Evening Journal 
reporter thought it worth his while to 
go to Galway to call on Mr. Quant, to learn 
from his lips, and from the observation and 
testimony of his neighbors,if his alleged cure 
was a fact or only an unfounded rumor. And 
so, he drove to Galway mid spent a day and 
a night there in visiting Mr. Quant, getting 
his story and interviewing hie neighbors and 
fellow-townsmen. It may be proper to say 
that Galway is a pretty little village of

146, 148, 15#, 152 and 154 
Sparks Street

Use only Cl&pperton’s Spool Cotton, 
the best. Bryson Graham & Co.

Shoulder Brace Corset
PREVENTS STOOPING AND 

EXPANDS THE CHEST.
cure

a course ofmonths
- Si.50

Scientific American 
, Agency fier

Coetll - • 2.50I thought I would try 
sent for two boxes of tn 
them according to the directions given on 
the wrapper on each box. For the first few 
days the cold baths were pretty severe, as I 
was so very weak, but I continued to follow 
instructions as to taking the pills and treat
ment, and even before I had used up the two 
boxes of pills I began to feel beneficial effects 
from them. My pains were not so bad ; I 
felt warmer ; my head felt better ; my 
food began to relish and agree with me ; 
I could straighten up ; the feeling began 
to come back into my limbe, I began to be 
able to get about on crutches ; 
my eye came back again as good 
as ever, and now, after the use of eight 
boxes of the pills—at a cost of only $4.00 
—see !—I can with the help of 
drily, walk all about the houne and yard, 
can Mw wood, and on pleasant days I

them and my wife 
e pills and I took

self-hel 
the Pin

few boxes of 4
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For Information and free Handbook write to MUNN k OO.. 8B1 BROADWAY, New York. 
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